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! Standing of the first thirty-two candidates in the City of Toronto 1
.. 298,862 

... 258,112 

... 242,382 
.. 228,081 

... 218,093 

... 199,436 
.. 196,448 
. 167,686 
. 155,857 
. 111,550 
. 107,921 
. 97,594 
.: 96,289 
. 76,353
. 76,004 
. 57,117
. 54,999
. 53,677
. 46,583
. 40,350
. 29,505 _ii

.... 28,748 »!

.... 25,302 

.... 23,388

.... 20,124

.... 19,187
.. 18,328

.... 18,320

.... 16,189

.... 15,332

.... 13,236
.... 9,528

g Mies Lizzie McGregor, Robert Simpson Company ....
Mies l(fa Vandemark, Cashier, Williams Cafe.. ......
Miss Eleanor E. Skene, Foresters’ Temple Building......
Miss Ethel Vogan, 1032 West Queen Street...... ....
Miss M. E. Virtue, C.O.O.F., Manning Chambers,... .
Miss Mabel Hodgson, 123 Roncesvalles Avenue..............
Miss Rhoda Gardiner, The T. Eaton Company, Limited 
Miss Florence L. Stevenson, The Labor Temple
Mrs. H. E. Hurt#, 905 West Queen Street.................
Miss Nellie Sabine, 582 West Queen Street.... ...
Miss Ethel Woodward, 138 Shaw Street............... . ,.
Miss M. Johnston, 276 Carlton Street.......................... .
Miss Della Harmer, St. Charles Hotel Office......
Miss Bertha Smith, Traders Bank Building,.,-. ...
Miss Katie Battan, The S. H. Knox Company...........
Mrs. A. H. Riggs, High Chief Companion, A.O.F..................
Miss Edna V. Huston, 147 Portland Street. .............................
Miss Kate Parkin, 243 Beatrice Street .. .... .. ....
Miss Pearl J. H. Wilson, 332 Concord Avenue..........................
Miss Mabel Schuch, 360 Wellesley Street...................................
Miss A.M. LiW, 82 Sydenham Street..........................................
Miss Ruth Corbett, The T. Eaton Company, Limited.... ..
Miss Annie Curran, 163 C Kerch Street.......................................
Miss Vera Weeks, 614 West Queen Street..........  .................
Mrs. W. A. Gardiner, 982 Yonge Street.....................................
Miss Annie Mearns, 1364 West Queen Street.........................
Miss Olive Crane, 1086 Shaw Street................ ..........................
Miss Mary Adams, 63 Marlborough Avenue.................... ..
Miss Alice Donovan, 14 Bank Street.......... ...............................
Mrs T. P. Wood, 19 Olive Avenue.. .........................................
Mrs. James Richardson, 143 Morse Street............................... .
Miss F. Hood, 109 West King Street........ ■;............. ................

aFour Pullman Sleepers 
of North-Bound G.T.R. 

Train Tip Over on 
Their Sides.

Defence Will Try to Shift 
Responsibility for 

Series of Aw
ful Crimes.
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SBOISE. Idaho, June 9.—The cross-ex

amination of Harry Orchard, by his 
own confession the slayer of eighteen 
men with bullet and bomb, is likely 
to, last thru Monday and Tuesday of 
tills week, possibly longer. Orchard 
has now bean on the stand for 14 liours. 
The state had him In hand for nearly 
eight hours. In that time he told a hor
rible tale of crime during the last eleven 
years of his life.

Orchard spared no Incident under 
questioning by the state, which might 
prove to the Jury his readiness to 
slaughter for low pay and his utter 
Indifference as to the number or condi
tion of his victims.

Under cross-examination by E. F. 
Richardson, hounsel for W. D. Hay
wood, Orchard has so far described the 
series of tragedies prior to the year 
1804. Three more years and many mur
ders are yet to be analyzed. For pur
poses of its own, not so far revealed, the 
defence is determined that Orchard 
shall relate in his testimony the most 
diabolical or the most squalid detail. 
Slowly but surely the defence Is devel
oping the lines by which it hopes to 
break down <f Orchard’s testimony, so 
far as it affects Haywood. If It Is pos
sible to heap further obllquy on the 
witness, they have done so by proving 
him capable of petty crimes.

No Crime Too Low.

BOOTHIA JUNCTION, June 9.—OSpe- 
claâ.)—An accident last night 2 1-2 
miles south of this place, delayed all 
traffic for several hours. At 8 p- m. 
a passenger train, bound for North 
Bay, left the track. The accident was 
caused by spreading rails.

Four passenger coaches left ‘ the 
track and tipped over sideways, but 
fortunately no one was seriously In
jured.

The track was torn up for several 
yards. A wrecking crew left North 
Bay about 9.30 and worked all bight. 
The baggage car and one coach were
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/g \r got cm the track, and the' other three 
coaches tipped over to enable trains 
to pass.

‘Both north and southbound trains 
were hetd up from eight to eighteen 
hours. The southbound train had on 
board Roderick Mackenzie of Winni
peg, who was going to Toronto to at
tend the funeral of his brother, and 
» special was sent to the Scene of the 
accident .and he and all the passen
gers in the day coaches left for To
ronto at 2 o’clock this morning. The 
Pullman passengers, however, were 
not awakened.

Many prominent people were on the 
Cobalt Special, and the delay of so 
many hours resulted In many missing 
their connections. Among them were: 
W. B. Thompson, J. E. Thompson, E. 
IP. Baifle, and C. B. 'Flynn ot New 
York; J. W. Evans, Sydney Smith 
and wife, iL. G. Mickles, Lucky Soott

G.Olark of Cobalt, Master Mechanic 
Olltn of the. T. & N. O. Railway1 of 
North Bay, Richard Gilpin and Misses 
Margaret M. George and Bertha Craw- 
lord and Messrs, Arthur W. George, 
Thomas H. George and LeRoy Ken
ney.

The latter party are members of 
which has 

ario.
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Standing of the first six candidates in the City of Hamilton :

I
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i, and
X ■*.*2c . 122,386 

. 103,170 
, 61,250
! 50,524
. 38,438
. 21,160

Miss Minnie E. Corner, The Slater Shoe Store 
Miss Olive Board, 102 Pearl Street,....... .
Miss Maud Smith, 253 Bold Streetl....................
Miss Minnie McGill, 88 Steven Street................
Miss Annie Morrow, 211 Caroline Street...........
Mrs. M. Wieklns, 119 East King Street.......... ..

iiss V
y* ?

XX XX rr
Mr. Borden: <SI s’pose there's no use trying here, it’s been dug* up so blame often.” ij

DISTRICT NO. 3.with the 
Ind they 
ce them 
bpie ex
pense is 
thdraw.

ILS.JAPANESE TROUBLES 
PART OF POLITICAL PLOT

UE1010 DITCHED 
DDT IS DID!) IMJDBED

Standing of the first twenty-two candidates in the Province of 
Ontario at large :By his own admission, Orchard is a 

bigamist, a thief, a liar and an Incen
diary; he has been treacherous to his 
employers; he has deserted two wives, 
and his children. All of these offences 
he has been forced to confess, but not
withstanding a grueling examination 
by Mr. Richardson he h* stuck stub- 

■ bomly to his story.
By its questions the defence has 

plainly Indicated its Intention of prov
ing that Orchard was the hired agent 
of the mine owners, who, harassed 
by the Western Federation of Miners, 
and determined to wipe out union labor 
at the ^rtabe -and Colorado mines, plan
ned assassinations, train wrecking and 
mine explosions which could be laid to 
the federation and thus keep militia on 
the ground while .non-union men work
ed the mines.

It has been shown under cross-exami
nation that Orchard trafficked with 
railroad detectives.ln the mining region 
of Cripple Creek during the great strike 
there, while almost at the same time 
he was In the confidence of the- leaders 
of the Western Federation of Miners. 
Led on by Mr. Richardson. Orchard, has 
stated that he was hired by Moyer, 
president of the federation, to act as 
his guard against alleged thugs said to 

’ have been hired by the mine owners to 
attack and terrorize Moyer.

Sneer at ' Orchard s Testimony.
From half/a dozen states witnesses 

will be called to deny Orchard’s asser
tions. Already two men, accused by 
Orchard of complicity in the plots he 
sayà were hatched with the "inner cir
cle" of the Western Federation of Min
ers, have been called to the stand in 
(pen court. Orchard has 
them as the men he named, and Wm. 
Easterley and Ownet Bams have open
ly sneered at the testimony.

Session after session since Orchard 
first took the stand a crowd has sought 
admission. Every seat is filled before 
order is called, and hundreds are turn
ed away. Haywood has six lawyers, 
while the state has four. Haywood’s 
wife, mother, sister and two daughters 
sit close behind him. The prisoner 
Watches every detail of the proceedings, 
consults his counsel continually, and is 
always alert but seldom shows the 
slightest emotion.

Between counsel for the state and fpr 
the defence feeling is apparent. At 
every session there are exchanges of 
sharp words. At times the situation 
becomes, acute. J. H. Hawley, senior 
counsel for the' state,-is quick-tempered 
and downright in his challenges. United 
States Senator Borah, his colleague, is 
keen, ready of tongue and sarcastic. 
Richardson, for the defence, impatient 
of interruption, frequently flings a sneer 
at Hawley or Borah, or shouts objection 
when he thinks an interruption out of 
place. Clarence Harrow sits beside him, 
as watchful as a cat. Slow of action 
and of speech he seldom takes part in 

1 these clashes, and is ever ready to 
smooth the i-uffied feelings of each side.

Judge Fremont Wood Is perhaps the 
most alert of the principals in thé case. 
Not a word, or a movement escapes 
him. He is prompt in decision and 
permits no Infringments of the dignity 
cf the court.

Orchard the Coolest.

$

. 164,520 

. 150,680 T 
106,173*-; 

. 94,216 ’

. 71,234

. 71,181

. 64,023

. 63,395
55,878 

. 56,826

. 61,987

. 51,337,

. 36,350

. 33,955

. 30,464

. 29,645

. 26,117

. 22,231

. 20,644

. 20,612 

. 19,342
2 17,350

Miss T. E. Richardson, Oshawa...........
Miss M. Allin, Whitby.................. t...
Miss Sarah Flanagan, Kingston..........
Mrs. H. F. Mann, Alllston.. .................
Misa Victoria Patte, Brantford......
Miss Jofie Beynon, Hagerman........
Miss Minnie Rayson, Brampton............
Miss Deedie Smyth, Toronto Junction
Miss Glare Sproule, Schomberg........
Miss Fannie Bryan, Whitby...... ..
Miss Birdie Thompson, Peterboro.. . 
Miss Clara A. Moore, Acton 
Miss A. J. Scott, Barrie, r..
Mies Jessie L. Robertson, Halleybury
Miss Bertha Wright, Allandale.............
Miss V. Atkinson, Thistletown..... 
Miss Alice Hopkins, Dovercourt.,.. .
Miss Nellie Halward, Cannington........
Miss Inos Pearce, Darlington.................
Miss Edna Boyes, Pickering.................
Miss Essie Ross, East Toronto..........
Miss Gladys Henderson, Seaforth .....

-

Harold Menzle Hass Both Legs 
Broken in Accident Near 

- Grimsby,

?.

-

TALKS OF 
APPEAL 

TO ATtMS

Deliberate Attempt Being Made to 
Stir Up National Feeling to Bring 
About Overthrow of Government.

Toronto Concert Go., 
been tourning In New Ont
the

walks
ie as

Harold Menzle, son of R. E. Menzle, 
wall pajter manufacturer,-ot lSft-Jame- 
son-avenue, Toronto, had Loth legs 
broken in an automobile accident near 

( . Grimsby on Sunday afternoon. Mr. and
LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION IN Mrs. R. E. Menzle and their daughter, 

JAPANESE HOUSE OF PEERS Pearl,, were also badly shaken up, but
■were able to return to Toronto in an 
automobile, reaching the city after mid
night.

Chauffeur Bowen was also Injured, 
but not seriously.

The automobile skidded while cross- 
and head of the defence of Ku- J”* Grand Trunk tracks, and was

„ . ditched, running into a telegraph pole,the Satsuma rebellion, is The cayl wa3 badly wrecked.
reported to have said anent the Am- end of It being torn off. 
encan question : | A Hamilton report says that the acci-

"The persecution of the Japanese in j dent occurred while speeding against 
San Francisco is -a most wicked act. ■ another auto.
Should diplomacy fall to bring about 
a satisfactory solution, the only way 
open to us is an appeal to arms Cur 
mind IS . firmly made up. It is certain 
that America will yield, for its people 
are radically' commercial in their sen
timent.’’ . . ' . «. . •.

How far Viscount Tani represents 
public sentiment it Is difficult to esti-- 
mate at the present time.

THE. CORNPLANTER, THE CROW 
AND EUCLID.

GOOD WHEAT REPORTS.- WASHINGTON, June 9.—That the 
Japanese of the Pacific coast and the 
progressives, a political party of Japan, 
have entered into an alliance which has 
the earmarks of an international con
spiracy, with the overthrow of the pre
sent ministry In Japan and the annul
ment' of the clause in tl.c immigration 
bill excluding Japanes. cm. ue labor 
from continental United States, as the 
ultimate objects, was learned authori
tatively here to-day." ’

The preliminary steps in this scheme, 
It is said, \vili be to induce the Tokio 
government to recall Viscount Aoki, 
tne-Japanese ambassador to the United 
States, and to demand an apology, and, 
perhaps, an indemnity from the Ameri
can government for the alleged acts 
of violence against Japanese subjects 
residing in San Francisco.

With this end in view, representatives 
of the faction hostile to the Saionji min
istry have been in Wasnmgton to con
sult with the Japanese ambassador and 
the state department officials regarding 
the objectionable clause of the immi
gration bill, the California school ques
tion and the recent riots in San Fran-, 
cisco. The report, which they have sent 
to Tokio, it is alleged, will form the 
basis of a systematic campaign to bring 
about anti-American demonstrations in 
Japan, and to force Foreign 'Minister 
Hayashi, if possible, to demand in
demnity and an apology on account 
of Jajianese disturbances in San Fran
cisco.

These facts became known to-day for, 
the first time, when it was learned that 
T. Takashi, a representative of the 
Seattle J apanese Society ; T. Onada, 
presen tail ve of the San Francisco Japa- 

Society, and K. Kawakami, staff 
representative of The Yorozu (daily 
newspaper), came to Washington on 
April 27 and remained until May 17, 
during which time they, were negotiat
ing with the Japanese ambassador,look
ing. to the annulment of the Japanese 
immigration limitation law.

This delegation failed in its purpose, 
and, it is stated, after charging Am
bassador Aakt with treachery to the 
Japanese of the Pacific coast, and with 
misrepresenting conditions to his home 
government, they telegraphed to Oto- 
taka Yamaoka, tjhe personal representa
tive of Count Okuma, who was await
ing their report in Steattle, Wash., with 
the request that he communicate with 
the anti-administration* leaders in 
Tokio.

Yamaoka, who brought about the al
liance with the Japanese' of the Pacific 
coast, is now one of th.e recognized 
leaders of the Progressives, a faction 

So which wag led by Toru Hoshi, formerly! 
minister "to the United States, who was 
assassinated aftér he returned to Tokio 
in 1897 and accepted * a place in the 
cbin et. Yamaoka is described as one 
of the shrewdest politicians in the em
pire, and it is said that by means of 
public meetings and .otherwise he will,, 
as leader of the anti-administration 
forces, continue his fight against the 
Saionji ministry, with the view of get
ting control of the reins of government 
for the Progressives.
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Farmere Say Crop is Better Advanced 
Than a Year Ago.

WINNIPEG, June 9.—(Special.)—The 
C.N.R. crop bulletin bears good news. 
The reports from al lthe districts state 
that all the wheat is seeded, and tile 
acreage sown 1s about the same as last 
year, tho, if anything, it Is a little more.

The wheat Is about 3 Inches high In 
nearly all the districts, and there has 
been plenty of rain all over, so that the 
wheat Is In excellent condition.

All the coarse grains have not yet 
been sown, but the work is going on 
well. ‘

Xne farmers are very optimistic about 
the outlook, and say that this year’s 
crop presents a better appearance and 
Is further advanced than the crop of 
last year was at this time.

I ON FRISCO AFFAIR.
J

TOKIO, June 9.—Viscount Taml, lead
er of the opposition in the house of

The seventh standing of candidates Monday, June 3, with 46,757 votes. Tq- 
in the Trip to London contest, as it day she has jumped from tenth to third 
was on Saturday night, is given, above, position. As an evidence of the fact

tha each candidate has it within ner 
power to accomplish exactly the equi
valent of their determination, the entry 
of Miss Flanagan is very encouraging.

peers 
m&moto In the whole

In district No. 1 (the City of Toron
to), the standing remains practically 
in the same position as on Monday 
last, with the exception of Miss Van
demark .and Miss McGregor.

It is very close between these two DON AND PAiRIS TH 
candidates. It is evident that the large THE OPPORTUNITY 
majority of candidates are intent upon WITHIN YOUR GRASP, 
holding their present position in the 
contest and reserving a big vote for 
the last few weeks of the contest.

but
iue. DO YOU WANT, TO GO TO BON

IS SUMMER ? 
IS STILLMONTCALM MEETS WITH 

ACCIDENT IN Mill TEST
CE

identified FIVE MINERS KILLED.ARCHBISHOP INTERFERES.
\ ______

11

Caught in Western Mine and Burned- 
to Death.

Will Not Allow Skinner-Forget Wed- In dlstrlet No. 2 (the City of Ham- 
ding Before Altar. iltonu). the fight between Miss Minnie

------- E Corner, the Slater Shoe Stare repre-
June 9.—(Special.)— sentatlve, and Miss Olive Board, is a STRATHCONA, June 9.—(Special.)— 

There is a good deal of interest in the strenuous one. Miss Board closed a A mine disaster yesterday in Ross & 
coming Skinner-Forget wedding, %vhich good part' of the gap durln® the past Walters’ coal mine, adjoining the town, 
. nrsrtav next M- Skin- week- that Miss Corner succeeded in r(au]ted in^the loss of’five lives and
Is dated for Th“rfda^ next- M.. Skin aittaln4ing on June 3- The interest tagen the injury of many other miners, and 
ner is a son qf Recorder Skinner of St. Jn Trip to London contest in Ram- the destruction of considerable property.

K C and a Protes’am whUe Hton is remarkable. On every side are, The wlners were caught under- 
Smith, K.C., and a, Protes.ant, mie ^ heaTd excited conversations as to ground by a fire which started in the
of Hon LJ Forget? a Roman eftho- the possibilities cf the candidates. . | elevator shaft and «mothered them

uovuîf 1 n°societynB P6°Ple aFe 'tr> in district No. 3 (the Province of The dead men are: J. F. Tealey, G.
It wL supposed that the ceremony Ontario at large), the real ehanges of Tepot, W. MeLellan, Percy Harrington 

would take place in Senator Forget’s the standing of candidates during tue and Joseph Hard}, 
private chapel at SennevUle, where the week are to be observed. Nominations 
millionaire’s summer residence is lo- are "being received frorq all parts of 

They, however, had counted the province, and these new comers 
without Mgr. Bruchési, who has now appear to enter the racé with a rush, 
forbidden the ceremony from taking as if to make up -for lost time, 
place before any Catholic altar, and it 
locks as if the ceremony^ would take 
place in the residence of" the parish 
priest of Ste. Anne.

Crashes into Virginian in Taking 
Off Mails—Train Made Trip 

In Thirty Hours.

IR MONTREAL,

Walking or driving In the country these 
days you are likely to hear a succession. 
nf sharp, quick strokes, something tike -an 
nx chopping, faster yet not go clearcnt. 
And sometimes yon bear it going twice as 
fast, but not quite even in time.

>y all 
alers NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., June 9.— 

(Special.)—Tha first fast mail test via 
North Sydney was made to-day. The 
transfer of -mails And passengers was 
attended by many stirring incidents, 
and at one time It looked as- If the af
fair would result in a marine trSgedy.

Contrary to expectations amid in di
rect opposition to the wishes of cape. 
BaLonger, Oupt. V-lpond of the Virgini
an, insisted that the Montcalm proceed 
further out than Swivel Point, where 
the transfer of the mails would take 
place.

Just as soon as the Virginian drop
ped anchor, Capt. Belanger worked the 
Montcalm alongside the ■ -big liner. As 
Capt. Belanger anticipated, heavy seas 
caused his vessel to crash against the 
Virginian’s side. First, the forward 
part of bar bridge was torn and twist
ed, pulling the long iron bo its thru the 
hardwood as if -the latter. were paper- 
Bat-h ships then moved in toward the 
entrance to the harbor and anchored 

, between Livingstone’s Shoals and Low 
Point light.

Instantly the Montcalm steamed 
gracefully alongside and 52 passengers. 
251 bags and 93 baskets of mail were 
put on board, the 'whole time occupying 

He 40 minutes. The train with mails and 
passengers made the run from Sydney 

I .to Montreal in 30 hours 40 minutes.

Im this 
It is thecase * Is two of them going, 

new-fangled cornplanter and 
catch, on to It y ou see ome. or two men 
marching across à well-leveled field with 
even crossbar lines all over it. The man 
or men have a stilted, fast kind of walk, 
and every yard or <?.» they Jab the wooden 
tool In their hand into the ground where 
the lines cross and release three groins of 
com into the' prodded hole.

when you

ie-
THE LAKE SHORE ROAD.

nes. .cated. Delightful weather yesterday enticed 
thousands to bask *n th'e sunshine and 
observé the disgraceful condition of 

Since the beginning of the contest, the Lakeshore-road from Sunny side 
Oshawa -has made a determined effort. to the Humber. Autos and carriages 
to pas.3 Whitby, and to-day Miss Rich-i were very nu-nêrous. Visitors were 
ardson has succeeded in oxercoming Impressed with the sp-Iendid way To- 
the heretofore invincible lead of iss, ron-to people dress. It was noticed

that the Panama Hat is again very 
(popular. Dineen’s, at Yonge and Tern- 

Miss Sarah EL -Flanagan of Kingston 1 peramce-streets. is the. best place to go 
nominated the week before last, for a Panama or any other kind of a 

and entered the battle of ballots on hat.

;

To release 
the corn they roust press the two wooden 
splits of the tool together, hence the 
plosive sound. Two men will plant
than twice as much corn ns one man_if
one happens to be the bos® and bent oil

n
ex-

more AERONAUT IS DROWNED. Al-lin.

Became Entangled in Ropes of His 
Parachute.making his sen or the hired man keep up 

to him in the ceaseless march, wasAnd yet
it is not quite ceaseless, for at the end 
of each time across there is a halt to fill the 
little .pint magazine on the tool with fresh, 
grains of corn

GRANITE FALLS, Minn., June 9.— 
Entangled in the ropes of a parachute, 
John Puepuera, an aeronaut of Utica, 
N.Y., met death yesterday by drowning 
In the Minnesota River. Puepuera as
cended last evening.

The wind carried the balloon up the 
river half a mile before the aeronaut 
detached the parachute. In some man- 

hls arms and legs became entangled 
in the ropes, and when the parachute 
struck the water he was unable to save 
himself.

And so they march and 
charge the ground thru out the day. 
thousands of fields this odd kind of man-(But the coolest man in the court is 

Orchard. Under Mr. Richardson's grill
ing- he has seldom changed the tone, in 
which he first told his awful tale. His 
answers courte without hesitation 
fat-he has not made any material con
tradictions. From, time to time hq has 
actually corrected the record itself when 
hi- answers of the. day before have 
been read and transcription shows an 
atfor. At times his reply to an asser

tion made by Richardson is positive in 
the extrême. "I made no such state
ment,”, or “I said nothing of the kind,” 
is a frequent answer, and when he finds 
seme statement not to his satisfaction 
h-\ will change -it, always preceding 
the changé p ith: “I beg your pat don, 
sin, but I* wjould [Ike to change- that 
answer.”- -

march and corn-jab Is now going on.
There is another gentleman deeply in

terested tei this work,

4s
.1

He surveys it with 
an unexpressed air of satisfaction; 
makes no move until 6 o’clock has arrived 
or until after at) the work of plaqtiug la 
done. Then he suddenly drops do-,Vi» upon 
the field and fills up with the corn that 
has been so carefully and so rectangularly 
planted.
If there's anythin,g the crow k-u-ows to n

ner

FIRM FOR CLOSED SHOP.
STEEL PLANT FOR WALKER- 

VILLE.WINNIPEG, June 9.-(Special.)—Pre
sident W. H. Ycuhill of the Winnipeg 
Typographical Union, in an interview 
to-day, said: Winnipeg Union never 
has and never will negotiate on an 
"open shop” proposition.

LIKE A CHILD’S QUARREL.

selected 
t. Also

It |s Mr. Crow, and his kind.
WAiLKBRVILLE, June 9.—(Special.) 

—A syndicate of Canadian and United 
States capitalists are reported to have 
decided on establishing a steel piant 
here, to employ 500 hands.

If Not. Why Not?
Have you seen our Business Man’s 

and Triple Indemnity Accident Policy ? 
Call Waiter II. Blight, city agent 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. Traders’ Bank Building. 
Phor.e Math 2770.

The World at the Island.
The Dally and Sunday World can 

now be delivered to any address on the 
Island. Orders and charges of address 
telephone M. 252. or leave at 83 Yonge- 
stneeL

demonstration it Is when a man i^ plant
ing core, and, still better, when he Is thru. 
He knows for himself and he has a trick 
of., signaling the fact to a lot of other 
crows more or less distant: and the weary 
corn pi an ter quits at 9 o’clock 
a living thing In sight; just as he goes 
over the hill ami takes a last took at the 
field he sees it alive with crows. Where 
did they, come from?

The cartuplanfer and Ks tool are great 
institutions, and the crow considers' them 
one of the labor saving devices of the day. 
Formerly he had to look for the 
all along g drilled line; now he knows that 
it Is certainly to he found where the lines 
cross so exactly by the aid of the plow 
and its associated marker. The crow knows 
now why his father taught him Euclid and 
the mysteries of right lines.

It is stated here that he will charge 
that Foreign Minister Hayashi has al
lowed Ambassador Aoki to pursue a too 
coBciliatoijy course and to make too 
many concessions in dealing With the 
United States government regarding the 
San Francisco questions.

ting
with notAnother Week of It. f

At the close of Orchard’s cross-exami
nation the. state will take him in hand 
let re-,dlr'ect questioning. Then will 
çcme the renewed cross-examiftation. It 
set ms hardly possible that he will be 
dismissed before the end Of this week. 
He may be. recalled aftrwards as the 
case develops. The warden at the peni
tentiary say's that Orchard shows no 
Mgn of nervousness or strain. He eats

LONDON, June 9.—(C. A. P. Cable.) 
—“It is re-ally like a quarrel amongst 
school children,” says The Aberdeen 
Press, referring to -the correspondence 
between Band, Hep wood and Churchill.

CABRERA ASSASSINATED.’

MEXICO CITY, June 9.-A4, private 
despatch received in this city says tha: 
President Cabrera .of Guatemala was 
assassinated to-day.

The news cannot be confirmed.
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INTO.
Your Wedding Flowers.

See Jennings’ - roses; beautiful blooms 
on long, stiff- stems. 123 West King- 
street. Phones Main 7210 and Park 
1637.
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Oscar Hudson & Company, Charters'! 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786Continued on Page 7.
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Trip to London "Ballot
THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE

For-

AddressDistrict No.
/

CityCounty.
When fully filled out and received at The World Office by mail 

or otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that date. Void if name voted for baa not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being; received by The World.
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